GOOD MORNING STARSHINE (1967)  RADO/RAGNI/MACDERMOT PERFORMED BY OLIVER


C (TACET) C D C D C D

1) GOOD MOR-NING/ STAR..SHINE../ THE EARTH SAYS HEL/ LO... 
C D C D C D C D G D7

YOU TWIN-KLE A/ BOVE.. US../ WE TWIN-KLE BE/ LOW...
(TACET) C D C D C D C D

GOOD MOR-NING/ STAR..SHINE../ YOU LEAD US A/ LONG...
C B7 Em G7 C Bb7 A7 D7 G

MY LOVE AND/ ME AS WE SI-NG/... OUR/ EARLY MOR-NING SINGING SONG...

 predictors: Am7 D7 Am7 D7

CHORUS: GLID-DY GLUP GLOOPY.NIB/ BY NAP-PY NOOPY LA/ LA LA LA LO../ ... .. Am
D7 Am
G G7
SAB-BA SIB-BY SAB-BA.NOO/ BY AB-BA-NA-BA/ LE LE LO LO../ ....
C Cdim Em7 B7

TOO-BY OO-BY WAL-LA/ NOO-BY AB-BA NA-BA/
Em Am G

EARLY MOR-NING SING-ING SONG/....

C(TACET) C D C D C D C D

2) GOOD MOR-NING/ STAR..SHINE../ THERE'S LOVE IN YOUR/ SKIES... 
C D C D C D C D G D7

RE-LECTING THE/ SUN-LIGHT..IN/. MY LOVERS/ EYES... 
(TACET) C D C D C D C D

GOOD MOR-NING/ STAR..SHINE../ SO HAPPY TO/ BE...
C B7 Em G7 C Bb7 A7 D7 G

MY LOVE AND/ ME AS WE SI-NG/...OUR/ EARLY MOR-NING SINGING SONG...

CHORUS:

G Am7 D7 Am7 D7 Am7 D7

OUTRO: SING-ING A SONG../ HUM-MING A SONG../ SING-ING A SONG/... .. / LOV-ING A SONG../ Am7 D7 G G7 C Cdim Em7 B7

LAUGH-ING A SONG../ SING THE SONG../ .... / SING THE SONG/ SONG THE SING/ Em Am D7 G C G

SONG, SONG, SONG SI/NG, SING, SING, SING/ SONG .. ....
Em Am D7 G C G G

SONG, SONG, SONG, SI/NG, SING, SING, SING/ SONG .. .... SING!....